
REFRIGERATOR COMPACT K220R DR G U

Product series: Compact

Item number: 151220030

The GRAM compact series offers a rare combination: they are food safe cabinets, compact in size and

with excellent energy ratings for its class. 

These small space storage cabinets are easy to fit in especially where space is of a premium. This

makes the COMPACT series a very popular choice amongst small kitchen operators who do not

require heavy duty gastronorm refrigeration. The COMPACT K220R DR G U is a REFRIGERATOR with

a net internal volume of 77 ltr. The dimensions are mm.

COMPACT AND HIGHLY VERSATILE

This compact storage cabinet is easy to fit into your kitchen design, especially when space is of a

premium.

 

HIGH STANDARD HYGIENE

The one piece inner lining with its smooth surfaces and seamless construction allows for a straight

forward easy cleaning routine. 

 

UNIFORM TEMPERATURES

Automatic defrost and a smart air distribution system ensures correct and uniform temperatures at all

times preserving the taste, texture and nutritional content of your fresh goods. 

 

FULL HEIGHT INTEGRATED HANDLE

Easy grip and easy access for cleaning.

 

EASY CLEANING

Rounded corners and base, seamless surfaces and removable door seal ensures cleaning routines

become a quick and simple task. 

Product title REFRIGERATOR

Temperature range +1/+12°C

Volume, gross (ltr.) 123

Net usable volume (ltr.) 77

Exterior Stainless

Interior White Finish

Dimensions W x D x H (mm) 595 x 645 x 833

Weight, packed (kg) 52

Insulation (mm) 52 mm (polyurethane)

Refrigerant R600a

GWP 3

Refrigeration capacity at -10°C
(Watt)

63

Power supply 230V, 50 Hz

Connection load (Watt) 70

Energy consumption (kWh/Year) 197

Energy Efficiency Class (ISO 22041-2019) A++

Energy Efficiency Index EEI 9.92

Sound level dB(A) 38.8

Climate class 4

Refrigerant (kg) 0.036

CO2 equivalent (kg) 0.108

GN or Shelf size Shelf 483.8 x 433 mm

Maximum number of shelves 9

Number of shelves 2

Equipped with Right hand hinged reversible door with lock, 2
white shelves, bottom shelf 484.7 (W) x 300
(D) mm. Exterior: Stainless. Interior: PS lining
in white

Door Type Solid Door
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